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RIACK REAR, an otter and other specimens native to the area spark questions and comments as
volunteer Catherine Norman introduces students to the animal room.
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ship wrcck, the more they see:
sharks, an octopus, a giant sea tur¬
tle, schools of small fish, larger reef
fish. A reef room volunteer uses a

flashlight to single out individual
specimens and tells students what
it's like helping newborn sea turtle
hatchlings make their way from a

nest at the foot of the dunes to the
sea.

Emerging from the reef room

youngsters gape at the museum's
collection of sharks' jaws, a dental
set for every spccies of shark found
off the Eastern Atlantic coast.
Seashells, one of every kind that
can be found locally.

Here also are more exhibits
unique to this museum: a wave tank
that shows viewers the changes to
the shoreline through the four sea¬

sons; an eight-minute demonstra¬
tion explains the relationship of the
tides to the changing alignment of
the rotating earth with the sun and
moon; another exhibit that vividly
illustrates the content of sea water.
And there's more to come. The

An Loft opened upstairs Easter
weekend, featuring prints by local
professional artists that add to un¬

derstanding of the area. "All of the
prints feature a coastal theme," said
contributing artist Timbcrly Adams,

(See ART, Page 44)

BioGuard
WATER ANALYSIS
LABORATORY
Professional in-store water analysis station

The BioGuard* Water Analysis
Laboratory is a complete, in-
store water analysis station that
accurately finds results for your
pool or spa's needs. Call your
BioGuard Authorized Pool &
Spa Care Center professionals!

We know
Pools & Spas

PROFESSIONAL POOL MAINTENANCE
Hwy. 179, Island Village Specialty Shops, Ocean Isle Beach, Behind IGA

579-8828 OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY
Daily Maintenance

Chemicals . Accessories & Equipment

If You've Always Dreamed of the Day You Could Afford the Quality ofa
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WAKE UP...THE TIME IS NOW!

2320 CenterConsole 2520 Center Console
Standard Features Include: Fiberglass pulpit w/anchor roller, bolster pads, Standard Features Include: T-top w/rod holders, leaning post, aft fightingI livewell, hand-held fresh water shower, console tackle box, hydraulic steering, chair, electronics locker, livewell, bolster pads, fresh water shower, VHF & AM-
VHF & AM-FM cassette stereo radios, fully foamed hull and much more! FM cassette stereo radios and much more!

HOIPEN BEACH MARINA
On the Waterway, under the Holden Beach Bridge . (919)842-5447 . ICE * BAIT * TACKLE * DRY STORAGE * SERVICE * PARTS * SALES


